
3rd Party Players Require “Legacy” AVI file Video Codecs 
 

The AVI file type was introduced in 1992 by Microsoft but replaced by the WMV 
proprietary file type compression format and has not been officially supported by 

Microsoft for more than 11 years. Most codecs associated with this file type are "legacy" 
and may or may not be supported on current platforms/operating systems. 

 
SD4m DVRs offer a “Composite” setting that creates AVI files for the user. AVI video 

files can be viewed on Third Party Players that have codecs to support the AVI file type. 
 

PCs with Windows Media Player version 12:  
should play files w/o any additional software.  
 
Apple Mac OS OSX10.6 with MPlayerX  
should play files without problem. 

 
PCs & Macs may require a third party AVI Video Player as some versions of Windows 
Media Player & QuickTime lack codecʼs to play compressed AVI files.  
 
 
Third Party Solutions for AVI file playback 
 

Easy Media Player v1.1.12 for Windows Free download  
https://www.download-free.com/easy-player 
 
MPlayerX for Mac OS X v10.6 or later Free download  
http://mplayerx.org/ 

 
 
Dedicated AVPlayer Video File Support Free 
All SD4m systems come with complimentary Stand Alone dedicated Video Player 
Program named AVPlayer, designed specifically to support the SD4m video/audio/GPS 
and trigger event files. 
The best Video Player for viewing SD4m files is on the AVPlayer on PC or on Mac 
running Parallels or Boot Camp. 
Manufacturer Provided SD4m Dedicated Video Player 
http://www.americanbusvideo.com/CUSTOMER-
FTP/SD4m/Video%20Player/Standalone%20Video%20Player/ 
 
 
Important Note: 
ABV strongly recommends you district, department or company IT professional supply 3rd Party Players or 
codecs to your district, department or company as that is their area of expertise, and they are trained on 
protection of system integrity.  
ABV has no control over the content of any site not housed on our domains, so no assurance of content 
can be offered or expected, and by selecting or clicking any of the below links you might be exposing your 
OS or computer system to potential hazards. ABV provides a free fully supported Video Player, however if 
you are determined to use third party Players ... Proceed at your own risk.  
 


